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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County of Sullivan
in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Goshen
on Tuesday, the 11th day of March 1969, at one o'clock in the afternoon
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
The meeting will convene at 7:30 p.m. for consideration of the
following articles:
2. To receive the reports of the Town Officers and take action
thereon.
3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $2,200.00 for town of-
ficers' salaries.
4. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for town of-
ficers' expenses.
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00 for elections and
registrations.
6. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,100.00 for the town hall
and other buildings.
7a. To see if the town will vote to have a complete reappraisal of
all town property made by the N. H. State Tax Commission.
7b. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to be added to the
trust fund toward future reappraisal of town property.
8. To raise and appropriate the sum of $960.00 to defray the
town share of Social Security.
9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 to advertise a 200-year celebration of Goshen.
10. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the Police
Dept. including a $300.00 car radio connecting with Newport and the
State Police.
11. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,150.00 for the Fire
Dept.
12. To raise and appropriate the sum of $48.00 for Pine Blister
Rust Control.
13. To raise and appropriate the sum of $800.00 for insurance.
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14. To raise and appropriate the sum of $150.00 for damages and
legal expenses.
15. To raise and appropriate the sum of $50.00 for Civil Defense.
16. To raise and appropriate the sum of $550.00 for hospitals and
membership in the Newport Area Health Agency.
17. To raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for care of the
town dump.
18. To raise and appropriate the sum of $4,000.00 for the summer
maintenance of the roads including $1,000.00 to be used for sealing
black top roads.
19. To raise and appropriate the sum of $2,500.00 for the winter
maintenance of the roads.
20. To raise and appropriate the sum of $4,800.00 for general ex-
penses of the highway department of which $2,000.00 is for the usual
general expenses and $2,800.00 is for the repair, trade or sale of the
Trojan Loader.
21. To raise and appropriate the sum of $333.04 for Town Road
Aid.
22. To raise and appropriate the sum of $750.00 for the Library.
23. To raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for Town Poor.
24. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for Old Age
Assistance.
25. To raise and appropriate the sum of $25.00 for Memorial Day.
26. To raise and appropriate the sum of $400.00 for Cemeteries.
27. To raise and appropriate the sum of $50.00 for Advertising
and Regional Associations.
28. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
29. To raise and appropriate the sum of $250.00 for interest on
Temporary Loans.
30. To raise and appropriate the sum of $540.00 for interest on
the Fire House Note.
31. To raise and appropriate the sum of $800.00 for payment on
principal of Fire House Note.
32. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00 — $1,000.00 to be placed in the Highway Capital Reserve
Fund and $1,000.00 to be placed in a Trust Fund for payment on
principal of Fire House Note.
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33. To see if the town will vote to change from the present two
party system to the nonpartisan method of election as provided in the
Revised Statutes Chapters 59-70 thru 59-87.
34. To see if the town will adopt the proposals of the Planning
Board.
35. To take up any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fifteenth day of February,











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GOSHEN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year
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From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursement a/c State
and Federal forest lands
For Fighting Forest Fires
Gas Tax Refund




Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, incl. rental of equip
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
3 Histories of Goshen
Amount Raised by Issue of
Bonds or Notes:
Fire House Note
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Reg. @ $2































(c) Yield Taxes 700.00 1,456.27 800.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM
ALL SOURCES EXCEPT
PROPERTY TAXES $14,285.00 $20,763.19 $ 7,491.00
Amt. to be Raised by Prop. Taxes 19,965.04
TOTAL REVENUES $27,456.04















Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,750.00 $ 2,098.45 $ 2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00 1,102.39 1,000.00
Election & Registration Expenses 400.00 395.70 200.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs. 1,500.00 1,537.36 1,100.00
Reappraisal of Property 500.00 500.00 500.00
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 400.00 879.16 960.00
200 Years — Goshen 200.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 700.00 769.85 1,000.00
Fire Department 1,050.00 1,337.40 1,150.00
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust
& Care of Trees 45.60 45.60 48.00
Insurance 600.00 652.32 800.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 150.00 157.08 150.00
Health:
Health Dept., Incl. Hospitals 550.00 550.00 550.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 300.00 272.82 300.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 3,500.00 2,637.73 4,000.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 1,500.00 2,505.11 2,500.00
General Expenses of












Memorial Day & Veterans' Assns. 25.00 25.00 25.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries




Outlay for New Construction
and Perm. Improv.
New Lands & Buildings (Fire House) 8,000.00 11,991.00
Payments on Principal of Debt:
Fire House Note 800.00





TOTAL EXPENDITURES $27,905.67 $33,171.88 $27,456.04
RALPH E. WRIGHT, Selectman
EDWIN I. BAKER JR., Chairman
HARRY G. BARTLETT























NET VALUATION ON WHICH














ELECTRIC, GAS AND PIPELINE COMPANIES
New Hampshire Electric Coop. $ 9,550.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 31,250.00
TOTAL
War Service Exemptions, 33 @ $50 i
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1968 335
Number of Inventories Returned in 1968 224







Approved by the Tax Commission




Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,750.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 400.00
Payment to Fund for Future Re-appraisal 500.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings $ 400.00
New Heating System 1,100.00 1,500.00
Police Dept. 700.00
Fire Dept. and Forest Fires 1,050.00
Blister Rust Control 45.60
Insurance ^ 600.00
Health Dept. 550.00





Town Road Aid 335.07
Library 750.00







Fire Station Note 12,000.00
Highway Capital Res. Fund 1,000.00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $31,780.67
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 985.47
Savings Bank Tax 159.76
Meals and Rooms Tax 691.90
Reimbursement a/c State & Federal Land 80.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 1,024.82
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Interest on Taxes & Deposits 300.00
Dog Licenses 145.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,000.00
Rent of Town Property & Equipment 100.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 6.00
187 Poll Taxes @ $2 374.00
Fire House Note 12,000.00
$18,866.95
Less War Service Credits 1,650.00
TOTAL REVENUES $17,216.95
NET APPROPRIATION $14,563.72
NET SCHOOL APPROPRIATION 35,110.58
COUNTY TAX ASSESSMENT 4,418.63
$54,092.93
ADD: OVERLAY 1,592.82
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
BY PROPERTY TAXES *$55,685.75






WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1968
TOWN OF GOSHEN
Town Funds Expended $ 45.60
Cooperative Aid to Town 142.41
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 188.01
1968 Town Appropriation $ 45.60
Town Funds Expended 45.60
BALANCE DUE TOWN $ 00.00
Area Worked 525 Acres




YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1968
Appropri- Expend!- Over-
Title of Appropriation ations tures Balance drafts
Town officers' salaries $ 1,750.00 $ 2,098.45 $ $ 348.45
Town officers' expenses 1,000.00 1,102.39 102.39
Election & Registration Exp. 400.00 395.70 4.30
Payment to fund for
future re-appraisal 500.00 500.00
Town Hall & other
bldgs. 400.00
New heating sys. 1,100.00
Police Dept.





















TOTALS $31,780.67 $33,171.88 $ 1,900.25 $ 3,291.46






























Re-appraisal of Property 500.00
Accounts Due to the Town
—
State Treasurer for Bounties 16.50
Fire Dept. share of Fire House Note 5,000.00
Unredeemed Taxes
—
Levy of 1967 3,705.01
Levy of 1968 1,944.41
Uncollected Taxes
—
Levy of 1968 10,503.04
State Head Taxes, Levy of 1968 420.00
TOTAL ASSETS $39,277.23
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1967 4,342.78
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1968 4,896.12
Increase of Surplus 553.34
LIABILITIES




Uncollected Head Taxes $ 420.00
Uncollected Yield Taxes 32.46
Due to School District
Balance of School Tax 20,000.00
Capital Reserve Funds 1,928.65
Fire House Note 12,000.00
$34,381.11





From Local Taxes: (Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes—Current Year—1968 $44,089.64
Poll Taxes—Current Year-1968 216.00
National Bank Stock Taxes—1968 6.00
Yield Taxes—1968 1,157.44
State Head Taxes—1968 675.00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected and remitted
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes—Previous Years
Poll Taxes—Previous Years
State Head Taxes—Previous Years
Interest Received on Taxes
Penalties on State Head Taxes
Tax Sales Redeemed
From State:
For Class V Highway Maintenance
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax





Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll
Bounties
Meals and Rooms Tax
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permits





















Receipts, Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Tax Anticipation Loans
Fire House Note
Sales of Town History
Refund on Cemetery
Refund Brown & Saltmarsh










Head Tax Refund 1967




John Hopkins, Timber Tax Advance Payment
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER
THAN CURRENT REVENUE
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES













Election and registration expenses
Expenses town hall and other town bldgs.
Reappraisal of property fund
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Dept.





Health Dept. incl. hospitals







































Damages and legal expenses 157.08
Advertising and Regional Associations 50.00
Taxes bought by town 4,236.39
Discounts, abatements and refunds 65.66
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 879.16
TOTAL CURRENT MAINT. EXPENSES $ 24,022.85
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans
—
tax anticipation 246.58
Fire House Note 270.00
TOTAL INTEREST PAYMENTS $ 516.58
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:
State Aid Construction 1,150.00
New Fire House 11,991.00
TOTAL OUTLAY EXPENSES $ 13,141.00
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 12,000.00
Payment to capital reserve fund 1,000.00
TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS $ 13,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas. 1,054.50
Payments to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 114.62
Taxes paid to County 4,420.28
Boat Taxes 2.90
Payments to School District 35,110.58
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS $ 40,702.88
Miscellaneous:
Transfer John Hopkins Timber Tax
Payment to Town Treasurer 310.00
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $ 91,693.31
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1968 15,759.62
GRAND TOTAL $107,452.93
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Land and Building $ 4,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,600.00
Library, Land and Building 4,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Dept., Land and Building 12,000.00
Equipment 3,000.00




This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from official records and is complete to the best of our know-
ledge and belief.











1967 Auto Permit Fees $ 83.64
1968 Auto Permit Fees 3,749.80
1969 Auto Permit Fees 31.08
Total Auto Permit Fees $ 3,864.52
Dog Licenses: _
69 Males and Spayed Females $ 138.00
(Includes one 1967 license)
9 Females 45.00
1 Kennel License 12.00
Penalties Collected 22.00
$ 217.00
Less Clerk's Fee 15.80
Total Dog License Receipts 201.20
Filing Fees: 2.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 4,067.72
PAYMENTS TO TREASURER:
1967 Auto Permit Fees $ 83.64
1968 Auto Permit Fees 3,749.80
1969 Auto Permit Fees 31.08
Dog Licenses 201.20
Filing Fees 2.00







PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1968
— DR. —
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $54,122.64
Poll Taxes 374.00







































PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1967
— DR. —










Interest Collected During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1968 531.02
TOTAL DEBITS $14,052.30
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal


































































Uncollected Taxes — As of Jan. 1, 1968
Added Taxes During 1968








Remittances to Treasurer During 1968:
Head Taxes $ 425.00
Penalties 42.50
$ 467.50
Abatements During 1968 15.00
Uncollected Head Taxes — As Per
Collector's List 00.00




SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968
— DR. —
—Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
—
1967 1966 1965 1964
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $ 4,236.39
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1968 $ 3,032.42 $ 1,106.50 $ 91.83
Interest Collected After Sale 3.33 56.19 175.55 19.67
Redemption Costs 6.78 11.56 19.09 1.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 4,246.50 $ 3,100.17 $ 1,301.14 $ 112.50
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $ 541.49 $ 1,155.76 $ 1,301.14 $ 112.50
Unredeemed Taxes —
At Close of Year 3,705.01 1,944.41
TOTAL CREDITS $ 4,246.50 $ 3,100.17 $ 1,301.14 $ 112.50
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES














































Cash on Hand, January 1, 1968 $ 11,703.35
From Town Clerk:






Head Tax and Penalties—1967 467.50
















From State of N. H.:
Highways 1,268.91
Forest Fires 19.75
Interest and Dividends 985.47
Porcupine Bounties 40.00
Rooms and Meals Tax 691.18
Gas Refund 52.76
Recreational Lands 2.55
Retirement and Bonds 70.20
Head Tax Refund 11.51
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Timber Tax 197.12
White Blister Rust 1.50





Refund on Cemetery 4.95
Refund Brown & Saltmarsh 7.50
Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Historys of Goshen 20.25
Notes, Citizens National Bank 24,000.00
John Hopkins, Timber Tax Advance Payment 310.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS AND ON HAND $107,452.93
SELECTMEN'S ORDERS 91,693.31




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Phyllis M. Baker, Clerk $ 95.60
Olive McClellan, Overseer of the Poor 47.80
Cloie Young, Treasurer 119.50
Philip Corbett, Selectman 150.00
Ralph E. Wright, Selectman 150.00
H. H. Wex, Selectman 225.00
PhyHis M. Baker, Tax Collector 1,310.55
TOTAL $ 2,098.45
Town Officers' Expenses
Homestead Press, tax bills $ 9.25
Brown & Saltmarsh, dog tags 7.50
Phyllis M. Baker, stamps and envelopes 42.25
N. H. Municipal Assn., membership 2.50
Association of Assessors, dues 5.00
Town Clerk Assn., dues 6.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, licenses and tags 15.30
N. E. Assn. of Clerks, dues 5.00
Harold Barker, audit fee 25.00
Roy Balla, expenses 12.63
Phyllis M. Baker, tax meeting 10.00
Ralph Wright, tax meeting 10.00
H. H. Wex, tax meeting 10.00
N. H. Municipal Assn., membership 30.00
H. H. Wex, postage for mailing tax inventories 24.00
McCrillis & Eldredge, trustee bonds 30.00
State Treasurer, tax law books 8.00
Gauthier & Woodard, bonds 82.00
The Argus-Champion, town reports 377.05
Equity Publishing Co., 1 set N. H. law books 128.00
Barrett Press, stationery 8.45
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assn., membership 5.00
Edson C. Eastman, cash book for treasurer 3.85
Brown & Saltmarsh, office supplies for clerk 23.80
The Argus-Champion, ad (to receive inventories) 7.50
Homestead Press, head and poll tax bills 7.25
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Edson Eastman, town vouchers 15.80
Equity Publishing Co., law book replacements 48.00
H. H. Wax, two tax meetings in Concord 16.00
Phyllis M. Baker, postage and office supplies 55.62
Branham Publishing Co., car tax reference book 7.90
The Argus-Champion, two ads 7.50
Homestead Press, property tax bills 10.25
Brown & Saltmarsh, abatement forms 3.12
The Argus-Champion, ad 7.50
Cloie Young, postage and office supplies 15.00
H. H. Wex, phone, postage and supplies 13.84
Phyllis M. Baker, expenses 6.53
TOTAL $ 1,102.39
Election and Registration
The Argus-Champion, Supervisor ad $ 7.50
G. Dickerman, checklist 15.00
Wayne Waite, checklist 15.00
Bernard Rollins, checklist 15.00
John Newman, moderator 10.00
Olive McClellan, ballot clerk 5.00
Marjorie Abbott, ballot clerk 5.00
Walter Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
Arthur Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
The Argus-Champion, ads and ballots 32.40
Sarah Bartlett, supper 35.00
Wayne Waite, checklist meeting 5.00
Gerald Dickerman, checklist meeting 5.00
The Argus-Champion, checklist ad 7.50
Olive McClellan, ballot clerk 5.00
Marjorie Abbott, ballot clerk 5.00
Walter Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
Arthur Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
Bernard Rollins, checklist 7.50
Gerald Dickerman, checklist 10.00
Wayne Waite, checklist 10.00
John Newmon, moderator 10.00
The Argus-Champion, ad 10.00
G. Dickerman, checklist 10.00
Wayne Waite, checklist 10.00
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Olive McClellan, ballot clerk 5.00
Marjorie Abbott, ballot clerk 5.00
Walter Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
Arthur Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
John Newman, moderator 10.00
The Argus-Champion, ad 10.00
Olive McClellan, election lunches ' 95.00
Phyllis M. Baker, expenses 5.80
TOTAL $ 395.70
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Sargeant & Hoy, lumber for repairs $ 4.50
The Argus-Champion, ad for bids 7.50
C. R. Johnson, new heating system 1,311.73
Weed & Son, cement 19.20
Corbett Oil Co., oil for town hall 48.58
Daniel Hunter, janitor 51.00
Corbett Oil Co., oil for town hall 6.30
Public Service Co., electricity 88.55
TOTAL $ 1,537.36
New Fire House
Land purchase $ 1,013.50
Title search 40.00
Record the deed 3.06
United Construction, bulldozing 60.00
Gene Willey, contract 10,874.44
TOTAL $11,991.00
Police Department
Aubuchon, battery $ 2.95
Floyd S. Potter, tear gas 9.50
Bob's Sportshop, ammunition 5.00
Aubuchon 2.95
Alfred Allen, police work 30.00
George Ayotte, police work 17.00
Harry Warburton, police work 41.00
Charles Ayotte, police work 661.45
TOTAL $ 769.85
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Fire Dept., incl. Forest Fires
Edwin Baker, fire phone—1967 $ 44.40
Charles Abbott, fire phone—1967 44.40
Arthur Nelson, forest fire 39.50
Arthur Nelson, dump fire 4.50
Arthur Nelson, forest fire 18.00
Arthur Nelson, fire north of Rand Pond 94.20
Mrs. Marjorie Abbott, fire phone—1968 46.20




Contribution to the State $ 45.60
Bounties
Frank Hodgman $ 7.50
H. H. Wex 5.50
Ralph E. Wright 27.00
H. H. Wex 6.50
Ralph E. Wright 10.00
TOTAL $ 56.50
Insurance
Concord General Mutual, bldg. ins. $ 42.00
Burns & Masiello, liability ins. 46.32
Gauthier & Woodard, liability ins. 11.00
Gauthier & Woodard, town hall ins. 39.00
Gauthier & Woodard, workmen's compensation 206.00
liability 130.00
fire dept. liability 126.00
highway truck liability 52.00
TOTAL $ 652.32
Health Department
Newport Area Health Agency $ 375.00
Appropriation Newport Hospital 75.00





Town appropriation $ 150.00
Old Age Assistance
State of N. H. $ 123.50
State of N. H. 3.00
State of N. H. 1.00
TOTAL $ 127.50
Memorial Day
Town appropriation $ 25.00
Cemeteries
Town appropriation . $ 350.00
Regional Advertising
Town appropriation $ 50.00
Damages and Legal Expenses
Zella E. LaForge, recording fees $ 33.38
Barrett Press, print building code 16.50
Phyllis M. Baker, tax sale postage 11.20
Zella E. LaForge, tax sale expenses 21.50
Zella E. LaForge, tax sale expenses 22.00
Dr. Moore, destroy stray dog 7.50
Whitney Studio, photo copies of Rand Pond maps 20.00
Kenneth Shaw, legal counsel fee 25.00
TOTAL $ 157.08
Taxes Bought by Town $ 4,236.39
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Robert Rossiter, tax refund $ 2.66
Earline C. Dame, car registration refund 4.63
Ruth Merrigan, refund overpayment of H&P tax 7.00
John Hopkins, refund overpayment of timber tax 3.62
Richard Purmort, refund overpayment of property tax 47.75
TOTAL $ 65.66
Retirement and Social Security
State of N. H., Social Security contributions $ 879.16
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Interest
Citizens National Bank, balance on '67 anticipation loan $ 36.58
Citizens National Bank on Fire House mortgage 270.00
Citizens National Bank on anticipation loan 210.00
TOTAL $ 516.58
Temporary Loans
Citizens National Bank, anticipation loan repaid $12,000.00
Capital Reserve
Highway Capital Reserve Fund $ 1,000.00
State and County
State of N. H., bond and debt tax $ 114.62
Sullivan County, County tax 4,418.63
surplus food .60
1967 mathematical error 1.05




1967 Appropriation, balance $20,000.00
1968 Appropriation, paid on account 15,110.58
TOTAL $35,110.58
Highway Department









Adelord Ayotte, labor $ 160.77
Jerome Serem, labor ^ 50.75
George E. Smith, backhoe work 57.00
Barrett Press, dump notices 4.30
TOTAL $ 272.82
WINTER MAINTENANCE
Adelord Ayotte, labor $ 1,295.35
Jerome Serem, labor 465.97
Theodore Ayotte, labor 447.41
Louis Ayotte, labor 117.58
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, road salt 118.80
Town of Lempster, road salt 60.00
TOTAL $ 2,505.11
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
Adelord Ayotte, labor $ 1,557.71
Jerome Serem, labor , 546.81
Charles Ayotte, labor 9.56
Theodore Ayotte, labor 90.10
Ernest Johnson, gravel 32.00
Richard Purmort, gravel 72.40
Charles Hendrickson, gravel 64.80
Town of Lempster, grading work 70.25
Town of Lempster, grading work 126.50
Eaton Jones, cold patch 67.60
TOTAL $ 2,637.73
GENERAL HIGHWAY DEFT. EXPENSES
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts $ 6.45
Weed & Son, heater 165.00
Chase & Avery, parts 2.08
Geoffrion Garage, tire repair 5.00
Geoffrion Garage, tire repair 2.00
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts 20.60
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R. C. Hazelton, plow blade
Goodrich Oil, diesel oil
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts
Ed's Equipment, parts
Ludlow Tire, tube
Geoffrion Garage, tire repair
Sanel Industrial, repair loader
Ed's Equipment, truck parts
Johnson Oil Co., fuel oil
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts
Rosen & Berger, truck parts
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts
Gillingham, inspection fee
Rosen & Berger, truck parts
Robillard, truck repairs
Edwin Baker, trip to Manchester
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts
Adelord Ayotte, long distance telephone calls
R. N. Johnson, Hough Loader delivery charge
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, chloride
Hazelton, repair estimate and transport
Arthur Caron Jr., 4 wheels
R. N. Johnson, oil and repair parts
Martin Hardware, truck parts
Ludlow Rubber, 3 truck tubes
A. A. Auto Parts, truck part
Robillard, rear end for truck and parts
Ludlow Rubber, part
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, antifreeze
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts
G. L. Merriam Co., welding expenses
R. N. Johnson, repair pay loader
A. A. Auto Parts, truck parts
Ralph E. Wright, repair oil burner - town shed
Adelord Ayotte, trips
R. N. Johnson, rent pay loader
Ernest Gellatly, gas and oil
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This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the Town
Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Treasurer and Select-




REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
Permits for two new buildings (both dwellings) were issued in
1968 at an estimated cost of $10,500. Both buildings were incomplete




FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
GOSHEN CEMETERY COMMISSION
RECEIPTS
Balance January 1, 1968 $ 166.81
1968 Appropriation 350.00
Trust Fund Receipts 19.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 535.81
EXPENDITURES
Labor on Cemeteries $ 168.75
Flags 6.26
Bank Service Charges 1.17
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 176.18




REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
People cause fires. Our records show that the number of fires
increase in an area as the population increases and our state is growing
tremendously. This means that we all must be aware of fire causes
arid do our best to prevent their occurrence.
When we are very young the lighted match is an adventure, burnt
fingers and a dropped match is another fire. A little older we like to
have a woodland cookout, or go out by ourselves for a smoke but fire
and forests get together for another statistic. We adults like to clean
up in the spring, burn the old debris and the dead grass, result —
escaped fires and much personal expense.
With new homes and summer cottages located in woodlands and
with abandoned fields and forests crowding the back yard of our vil-
lages' streets, it is necessary that everyone be aware all through the
fire season, which comes with the disappearance of the snow, of the
need to be careful with outdoor fires and fire sources.
The following action will help:
1. To teach our children the danger of lighted matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car or while
walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town dump.
If you must burn —
a. You need a written permit from the town fire warden for
all debris burning except when the ground is covered
with snow. Cooking fires in outdoor fireplaces or in char-
coal brasiers in your own back yard is permitted on noti-
fication of the warden.
b. The warden is forbidden by regulation to allow burning
of household rubbish or grass by householders between
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
c. Have equipment on hand to control the fire before you
light the match.
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4. Promptly report any fire out of control to your fire warden
or fire department.
Help to keep our town out of the fire occurrence column and
save your tax dollars for useful purposes.
Forest fire record for 1968:


































Harry Warburton, repair parts
Gellatly's Store
Eugene Willey Building Acct.
Gauthier & Woodard
Public Service Co. of N. H.























TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 1,791.29
RECEIPTS:
Balance January 1, 1968 $ 367.42
Auction and Raffle 1,112.21
1968 Town Appropriation 1,000.00
Insurance Payment 36.95
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 2,516.58
LESS EXPENDITURES 1,791.29
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1968 $ 725.29
FIRE HOUSE ACCOUNT
Balance January 1, 1968 $ 1,110.71
Sale of Metal 7.45
Interest 10.61






The firemen sorely miss Chief "Charlie" Abbott whose efforts in
our behalf were tireless.
The dream of a new and adequate fire station has been realized
this year thanks to the efforts of the citizens of Goshen, members of
the Fire Department, and Edith Pike, who made land available at the
present site.
Response to the firemen's annual auctions has been excellent and
we would like to take this opportunity to thank the firemen and all
townspeople who have strived to make them successful.
Through the N. H. Forest Fire Service we have obtained a cab
and chassis. This unit is in good mechanical condition and the fire-
men are going to make it into a very serviceable tank truck.
This year the department answered nine calls and 59 men re-
sponded.
We again thank everyone, particularly the firemen for their efforts




GOSHEN POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
The last year required more man-hours than ever before and we
had to hire more deputies.
"We had an increase in breaking and entering cases, more calls
regarding dogs and miscellaneous cases plus a number of accidents,
acts of vandalism. Rand Pond calls and District Court cases.




REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1968
The trustees and librarian have attended state and regional meet-
ings as well as their own. A written policy of government was adopted
as required by the Affiliated Libraries of New Hampshire.
The town reports 1927 through 1967 Vv^ere bound so that now we
have three bound volumes — 1879 through 1967.
Books have been donated by Mrs. Winthrop Richmond, Mrs. John
Bagnasco, Mrs. Ernest Johnson, Mrs. Charles Howard and Mr. John
Hopkins. By being an affiliated library we received $100.00 worth of
reference books through state aid. Mrs. Harold Sweet gave a subscrip-
tion to "Wild Life."
A new furnace was installed by Mr. Ralph Wright.
Thanks are also due Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McClellan for the
donation of a strip of land adjoining the library, to Miss Peggy Pike
for mowing the lawn and keeping the flag flying, and to Mr. Jack
Warburton and Mr. Charles Pearson for the time they devoted to
the library.
The annual book fair sponsored by the Friends of the Library was
again a success. The Friends donated $225.00 toward the cost of the
furnace and gave three books as prizes for the best book reports by
pupils of the Goshen-Lempster School who use this library.
We wish to thank all our friends and townspeople for their co-
operation and their donations to the library and the fair and especially
to our librarian, Mrs. Currier, for her devotion to our interests.
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT
Secretary
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1968
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand January 1 $ 672.12
Books sold 17.00
Town appropriation 750.00
Friends of the Library 234.00
Donation 5.00
Trust fund interest 163.02
Fines 17.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 1,858.90
DISBURSEMENTS
Reader's Digest Book Club, 4 vol. $ 13.48
Public Service Co. of N. H., electricity 51.51
Doubleday Book Club, 21 books 37.74
Corbett Oil Co., 1,000 gal. oil 202.09
Corbett Oil Co., service 6.00
Jack Warburton, igniter and labor 8.50
Muriel Currier, salary 300.00
Burns and Masiello, insurance 39.95
Gaylord Bros., book cards 3.45
Good Housekeeping, 2 year subscription 5.00
Dura Binding Co., 2 vol. town reports 8.30
N. H. State Treasurer, books 115.00
Richards Library, set of encyclopedias 10.00
Barrett Press, book labels 7.50
Profiles, 2 year subscription 8.50
Ralph Wright, furnace, on acc't 425.00
Bank charges 3.95
History of Keene 5.50
Postage .70





TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $ 1,268.30
Balance on hand December 31 $ 590.60
























SUPERVISORY UNION #43 OFFICERS
James Hansen, Chairman
Ruth P. Johnson, Vice-Chairman
Nancy 0. Broadhead, Secretary




























REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1967 — June 30, 1968
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1967 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 4,177.38
Received from Selectmen
(Current Appropriation) ' $54,231.33
Received from State Sources 28,820.69
Received from Federal Sources 964.36
Received as Income from Trust Funds 28.80
Received from All Other Sources 1,957.09
Total Receipts 86,002.27
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $90,179.65
Less School Board Orders Paid 86,679.29
Balance on Hand, June 30, 1968





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements, and other financial records of the Treasurer of the School
District of Goshen-Lempster of which the above is a true summary for






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Regular Account)
for the Year Ending June 30, 1968
RECEIPTS
Revenue from Local Sources
Current Appropriation $54,231.33
Earnings from Permanent Funds
& Endowments 28.80
Earnings from Temporary Deposits
& Investments 23.33 $54,283.46
Revenue from State Sources
Foundation Aid 22,951.37
School Building Aid 2,489.04
Sweepstakes 1,501.11
Other Revenue from State Sources 1,879.17 28,820.69
Revenue from Federal Sources
National Defense Education Act, Title III 216.30
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 748.06* 964.36
Amounts Received from Other School Districts
In State
Other In-State Receipts —
Newport Title I Coop. Program 1,933.76
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $86,002.27
CASH ON HAND AT BEGINNING OF YEAR,
JULY 1, 1967 4,177.38
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $90,179.65
EXPENDITURES
Administration
Salaries of District Officers: $ 415.00
Stanley Williamson, Chairman —
School Board $ 75.00
John Hopkins, School Board 50.00
Marion Kosotsky, School Board 50.00
Dorothy Lewis, School Board 50.00
Arthur Randall, School Board 50.00
Lucy Barker, Treasurer 75.00
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Mae Nethersole, Clerk 45.00
John Wirkkala, Moderator 10.00
Virginia Warburton, Auditor 10.00









Other Expenses for Administration: $ 208.69
The Argus-Champion $ 1.20
Lucy Barker 11.92
Barrett Press 6.85
The Olde Bricke Hearth Steak House 82.86
Laura Champney 5.00
Olive McClellan 5.00
N. H. School Boards Assn. 82.36





Other Salaries, Title I , 1,890.00
Textbooks 960.39
Library & Audiovisual Materials 907.43
Teaching Supplies 884.64
Contracted Services 208.75





Salaries for Pupil Transportation: 7,280.00
Wilber Campbell 7,280.00
Operation of Plant
Salaries for Operation of Plant: 1,688.00
Warren Heiser 200.00
Francese Newton 1,488.00
Supplies for Operation of Plant: 501.26
Airkem 21.68
Central Paper Products Co. 157.61
Eagle Flag Co., Inc. 19.84
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Fuller Brush Co. 19.58
Hillyard Sales Co. 61.65
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. 34.00
Kent Agency of Boston, Inc. 23.70
Martin Hardware 9.57
The Pioneer Mfg. Co. 42.63
Rochester Germicide Co. 110.00
Heat for Building: 685.00
Corbett Oil Co. 685.00
Utilities, except Heat for Building: 935.97
Corbett Oil Co. 57.25
New England Telephone 91.35
N. H. Electric Cooperative 787.37
Maintenance of Plant
Repairs to Equipment: 104.64
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing Co. 18.00
Holmes Transportation, Inc. 6.35
John Kvetcovsky 7.00
Charles Newton 12.00
A. J. Soucy 2.54
3M Business Sales Products 37.80
T. V. Specialists, Inc. 6.95
George Walsh 14.00
Repairs to Buildings: 657.02
Warren Heiser 8.00
HHlyard Sales Co. 7.13
Huntington Laboratories, Inc. 136.13
A. J. Hutcheon, Inc. 5.40
J. I. Holcomb ^ilanufacturing Co. 54.50
Martin Hardware 5.98
C. R. Newton 6.00
Oxygen & Welding Supply Co., Inc. 17.50
Rowell Brothers 10.57
Sargeant & Hoy Lumber Co. 8.26
CUfford L. Smith & Sons 3.75
Stanley Williamson, Agent 275.00
John Wirkkala 118.80
Fixed Charges
Retirement & Social Security 2,236.37
Insurance 732.03







































TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES $86,679.29
CASH ON HAND AT END OF YEAR, JUNE 30, 1968 3,500.36
GRAND TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $90,179.65
* In and out item. Federal reimbursement for school lunch at 4c
per sudent meal.
** $2,500 — State Share; $1,771 — Sunapee; $6,580 — Kearsarge;
$4,935 — Newport; $189 — Croydon
t $2,700 — State Share; $923.45 — Sunapee; $3,431 — Kearsarge;
$2,573.25 — Newport; $98.55 — Croydon
§ $2,700 — State Share; $923.45 — Sunapee; $3,431 — Kearsarge;
$2,573.25 — Newport; $98.55 — Croydon
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STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS





























Grades 123456789 10 11 12 Total
Goshen-Lempster 19 14 13 16 11 18 16 18 125
Newport 1 10 15 9 7 42
Sunapee 1 1








Merrigan, Kathleen Goshen Newton, Michael Lempster
Shepard, Reginald Goshen





Grade 11 Bartlett, Gordon Goshen
McCarthy, Cormac Goshen Berquist, Paula Goshen
McCullough, Rachel Lempster Childs, Robert Goshen




Starkey, Jane Goshen Howard, Richard Lempster
Kosotsky, Edward Lempster




Ayotte, Darlene Goshen Pelletier, Ivy Goshen
Dickerman, Gerald Goshen Swasey, Brenda Lempster




Hunter, Margaret Goshen Ayotte, George Goshen
Stevens, Lissa Goshen Ayotte, William Goshen
Thomas, Marshall Lempster Champney, Gary Lempster




Champney, Dan Lempster Heiser, Daryl Lempster
Dame, Albert Goshen Heiser, Ronald Lempster
Dow, Charles Lempster Lamery, Alan Goshen
Dyke, Earl Lempster Stevens, Kerry Goshen
left 11/14/68
Faulkner, Sharon Lempster Grade 8
Hunter, Diana Goshen Vv^right, Gerald Goshen
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of the Goshen-Lempster Cooperative School District:
ENROLLMENT









Forty-eight students are attending area high schools: 1 at Sunapee,
5 at Claremont, and 42 at Newport.
EDUCATIONAL TV
A television installation has been made with one set available for
the school. This will make it possible to utilize the educational pro-
grams of Channel 11 — Durham — as another source of teaching
media. In today's changing world, it is no longer sufficient to teach
just from the textbook. The body of knowledge is so vast that the
best teachers must utilize a great variety of teaching materials in
order to meet the needs of students.
HIGH SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
An Article has again been placed in the Warrant — by petition —
to consider providing transportation for high school students. Un-
fortunately there was no discussion at last year's meeting when a simi-
lar Article came up for consideration. Afterwards, a number of people
expressed concern that no discussion was held on the matter. An
open discussion should prove helpful on this problem which I consider
a serious one. Today, a high school education is a necessity — not a
luxury. Transportation to and from high school should not be a hard-
ship on a student or his parents. Certainly equality of educational
opportunity is strained when some of your students have to resort to
some of the present practices. I firmly believe transportation should
be provided at District expense.
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TUITION
A major part of the budget increase is caused by tuition increase
in area high schools. There are also six additional students who are
eligible for high school next year which adds to the budget increase.
Since tuition charges amount to nearly $40,000 ($39,515) the rates at
varied schools might be of interest:
Claremont Newport Sunapee
Regular Tuition $ 640 $ 635 $ 695
Rental Charge 55 45
$ 695 $ 680
State Average Tuition — $695
The tuition rental charge could be eliminated or substantially re-
duced if Goshen-Lempster chose to enter an A R E A agreement with
one high school. Additional Incentive Aid would also be available
from the State.
You — the taxpayers — are paying a high premium for the privi-
lege of letting a very few students go to different high schools. Even
this could no doubt be modified if it was more logical geographically
that one section of a community should go to a different high school
than the one in the AREA agreement. (An example of this can be
seen in the Claremont-Unity AREA Agreement where students from
Unity go to Stevens High School, yet those from the East Unity sec-
tion are assigned to Newport High School.)
I feel it is my duty to keep bringing to your attention the possible
savings under an A R E A agreement. If you can continue to afford
the present arrangement, the decision is yours.
NUMBER OF STUDENTS
High School 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69
Claremont 2 4 3 5
Newport 40 42 44 42





REPORT OF HEAD TEACHER
1968-69
In the spring of 1968, Mrs. Myrtie Starkey and Miss Jan Bradeen,
aided by Mrs. Louis Bevilacqua (once again donating her services as
Teacher Aide in the primary grades) took the children of grades 1
through 3 to visit the Dartmouth College Museum. Special exhibits
and tours of the museum have been made possible through Title III,
ESEA project — Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Center for Regional Inno-
vation.
The 1968 Eighth Grade graduation exercises, with Rev. Robert
Densmore as speaker, were held in the school multi-purpose room.
Jane Starkey was Salutatorian and Darlene Dow was Valedictorian.
Among the activities of the program included the presentation of di-
plomas by Mrs. Marian Kosotsky, music under the direction of Mrs.
May Nethersole, and the serving of refreshments by the Parents' Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Campbell donated flowers.
In the fall, Mrs. Sharon Otterson joined the staff as the new first
grade teacher, replacing Mrs. Starkey. Mr. James Russell, replacing
Miss Nancy Hamilton, came as teacher of science and social studies in
the semi-departmentalized 6th, 7th and 8th grades. Mrs. Irene Cain
continued in her capacity as teacher of English and mathematics, and
Mrs. Hester Morrissey returned as 4th and 5th grade teacher.
The special reading improvement program under Title I, ESEA
was continued with Mrs. Raymond Barrett as teacher. This part-time
program, supported by federal funds made available through a coopera-
tive project with Newport and Sunapee, makes it possible for small
group reading classes for some 20 children. The program is adminis-
tered by Mr. A. J. Soucy, Teacher Consultant and Title I coordinator
for the school union.
Music has become a regular curriculum offering this year with
Miss Marsha Kimball as teacher, coming once a week to all grade
levels. Children are becoming acquainted with many phases of music,
using new books, recordings, and their voices. It is expected that Miss
Kimball will be in charge of music activities for graduation and that
in the future, special programs might be presented to the community
on some appropriate occasion.
Mrs. June Buck, our school nurse, arranged immunization clinics
at the school and assisted with pre-school registration. She has ar-
ranged interesting dental programs with films and demonstrations,
showing the development and care of teeth. She has also checked the
sight and hearing of all children.
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This year, with Mrs. Wright as chairman and Miss Bradeen as
teacher-coordinator, the Parents' Club sponsored the Dental Clinic.
Dr. Houlihan of Claremont was the dentist. Interested parents and
friends furnished transportation for the children.
The 1968 Christmas program consisted of a short play written and
staged by the pupils in Mr. Russell's home room, and presented to the
student body.
Mrs. John Hooper has charge of the school lunch program this
year, serving delicious and nutritious hot meals to the majority of
students.
Mr. Charles Newton is doing an excellent job of keeping our
school warm, clean, and attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Campbell continue to get our children to
school and home again safely in spite of the particularly difficult
driving conditions that prevailed this winter.
The staff wishes to express appreciation to the School Board, Mr.
Gordon B. Flint, Mr. John Sokul, Mr. A. J. Soucy, Mrs. June Buck, the

















Salaries of District Officers $ 415.00 $ 405.00 $ 405.00
Contracted Services 107.50 130.00 130.00
Other Expenses 208.69 185.00 185.00
Instruction
Salaries for Instruction 26,504.30 30,250.00 33,770.00
Other Salaries - Title I 1,890.00
Textbooks 960.39 840.00 840.00
School Library &
Audiovisual Materials 907.43 400.00 500.00
Teaching Supplies 884.64 1,000.00 850.00
Contracted Services 208.75 275.00 275.00
Other Expenses 111.44 310.00 310.00
Health Services
Salary for Health Services 331.44 550.00 600.00
Other Expenses 103.75 175.00 175.00
Pupil Transportation
Contracted Services for
Pupil Transportation 7,280.00 7,280.00 7,280.00
Operation of Plant
Salaries for Operation of Plant 1,688.00 2,200.00 2,420.00
Supplies 501.26 600.00 600.00
Contracted Services 125.00 125.00
Heat for Building 685.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Utilities 935.97 960.00 960.00
Maintenance of Plant
Repairs to Equipment 104.64 150.00 150.00
Contracted Services 50.00 50.00
Repairs to Buildings 657.02 500.00 500.00
Fixed Charges
Teachers' Retirement &
Social Security 2,236.37 2,896.00 3,271.30
Insurance, Treasurer's Bond 732.03 644.00 747.00
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School Lunch & Special Milk Program
Federal Monies 748.06*
District Monies 300.00 300.00 300.00
Capital Outlay
New Equipment 800.55 600.00 500.00
Debt Service
Principal of Debt 6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Interest on Debt 867.50 717.50 612.50
Outgoing Transfer Accounts
Tuition 28,378.25 32,470.00 39,515.00
District Share of Supervisory
Union Expenses 2,131.31 2,134.82 2,315.64





Balance $ 4,177.38 $ 3,500.36 $ 2,200.00
Revenue from State Sources
Sweepstakes 1,501.11 882.74 1,125.00
Foundation Aid 22,951.37 12,019.23 12,000.00
Building Aid 2,489.04 1,289.04 1,200.00
Incentive Aid 1,879.17 2,584.90 2,600.00
Revenue from Federal Sources
Federal Lunch Reimbursement 748.06*
N.D.E.A. Title III 216.30 200.00 180.00
Revenue from Local Sources
Income from Trust Funds 28.80 27.00 27.00
Earnings from Temporary Depoisits 23.33
Amounts Received from Other School
Districts in State
P.L. 89-10, Title I - Newport et at
Cooperative Program 1,933.76
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME $ 35,948.32 $ 20,503.27 $ 19,332.00
DISTRICT APPROPRIATION 54,231.33 69,644.05 82,054.44
$ 90,179.65 $ 90,147.32 $101,386.44
* In and out item. Federal lunch reimbursement
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTICE: POLLS OPEN FROM 12:00 NOON TO 5:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Goshen-Lempster School District, qualified
to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Goshen-Lempster Coopera-
tive School in Lempster on the fifteenth day of March 1969 at 12:00
noon to act upon Articles 1, 2 and 3, the meeting to be recessed and
opened again at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the remaining
Articles in the Warrant, (Articles 4 through 8).
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose one Member of the School Board for the
ensuing five years.
Article 3. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To hear the reports of Auditors, Agents, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 5. To see what sum of money the District v^ill raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of School Dis-
trict Officials and Agents, and for the payment of the statutory obliga-
tions of the District.
Article 6. (Inserted by Petition.) To see if the School District
will authorize the School Board to contract for bus service for the
children going to Newport High School, and to see what sum the
School District will raise and appropriate to finance the same.
Article 7. To see if the District will authorize the School Board
to appropriate receipts from Federal lunch reimbursements, tuition,
gifts, and other receipts from miscellaneous sources, in addition to the
original appropriation for 1969-70 for the school lunch program, gen-
eral expenses, equipment, and improvements.
Article 8. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.





GEORGE J. FIJUX JR.
Goshen-Lempster School Board












Resident & Non - Resident
61
RESIDENT
Abbott, Charles — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $3,700,
Tax $189.00
Allen, Fred — House, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,420, Tax $131.40
Ash, Albert — Homeplace, 40 Acres Land $1,280, Buildings $1,815,
Gross Tax $139.27, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $89.27
Ash, Warren — 2 story House, 2 Acres $520, Buildings $1,595, Gross
Tax $95.18, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $45.18
Ayotte, Adelord — Homeplace, 53 Acres $1,540, Buildings $4,290, 4
Cows $360, Portable Pump $100, Cattle Exemp. $360, Gross Tax
$266.85, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $216.85
Ayotte, Adelord — Johnson Lot, 20 Acres $400, Tax $18.00
Ayotte, Eva — Raynor Lot, 50 acres $1,000, Tax $45.00
Ayotte, Charles — Homeplace, 20 Acres $880, Buildings $3,520, 2
Cows $180, Cattle Exemp. $180, Gross Tax $198, Vet. Exemp. $50,
Net Tax $148
Ayotte, Charles — Felton Land, 20 Acres $400, Mobile Home $50,
Tax $20.25
Ayotte, George — Homeplace, 10 Acres $680, Buildings $4,510, Tax
$233.55
Ayotte, George — Ayotte Estate, 34 Acres Land $680, Tax $30.60
Ayotte, George — Oliphant Land, 4 Acres $80, Tax $3.60
Ayotte, George Edgar — Gunnison Lot, 12 Acres $720, Tax $32.40
Ayotte, Louis — Homeplace, 15 Acres Land $780, Buildings $1,210,
Gross Tax $89.55, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $39.55
Ayotte, Louis — Peter Ayotte Land, 90 Acres $1,800, Tax $81.00
Ayotte, Louis — Shedd Lot, 10 Acres $200, Tax $9
Bagnasco, John — Homeplace, 45 Acres Land $1,380, Buildings $4,620,
Gross Tax $270, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $220
Baker, Edwin — Homeplace, 100 Acres Land $2,480, Buildings $4,125,
2 Cows $180, Cattle Exemp. $180, Gross Tax $297.23, Vet. Exemp.
$50, Net Tax $247.23
Balla, Roy — Homeplace, 200 Acres Land $4,480, Buildings $5,390,
20 Cows $1,800, Cattle Exemp. $1,000, Tax $480.15
Barker, Harold — Homeplace and Cottage, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$4,730, Tax $235.35
Barnes, Hazel — Homeplace, 30 Acres $1,080, Buildings $4,840, Gross
Tax $266.40, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $216.40
Bartlett, Harry — Homeplace, 180 Acres Land $4,080, Buildings $5,118,
4 Cows $360, Cattle Exemp. $360, Tax $413.91
Benes, Emil — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $3,025, Tax
$158.63
Bennett, Richard — Homeplace, 16 Acres $800, Buildings $3,795, Tax
$206.76
Berlanger, Charles, Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Building $1,870, Tax
$106.65
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Berquist, Frank — Homeplace, 25 Acres $980, Buildings $4,830, Tax
$261.45
Berquist, Frank — McDonald Land, 15 Acres $300, Tax $13.50
Berquist, Frank — Pooler Land, 5 Acres $100, Tax $4.50
Bevilacqua, Louis — Highway Cabins, 64 Acres $1,760, Buildings
$7,040, Tax $396.00
Blanchard, Winslow — Homeplace, 65 Acres $1,780, Buildings $3,300,
Gross Tax $228.60, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $178.60
Campbell, Wilber — Homeplace, 179 Acres Land $4,060, Buildings
$5,500, 19 Cows $1,710, Cattle Exemp. $1,000, Tax $462.15
Caron, Arthur Jr. — Cottage, Building $500, Tax $22.50
Caron, George — Albert Caron Est., 60 Acres $1,700, Tax $76.50
Caron, George — Garage and Mobile Home, 1 Acre $500, Building $575,
Mobile Home $1,500, Tax $115.88. Abated: Mobile Home $67.50
Fire Loss.
Caron, George — Bowlby Land, 50 Acres $1,000, Tax $45.00
Caron, George R. — Trailer $500, Tax $22.50
Carter, Marjorie — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,185,
Tax $120.83
Chartier, Edwin — Homeplace, 3 Acres $540, Buildings $2,750, Gross
Tax $148.05, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $98.05
Childs, Clyde — Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $3,850, Gross Tax
$195.75, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $145.75
Corbett, Austin — Homeplace, 145 Acres Land $3,380, Buildings
$9,020, Tax $558.00
Crane, Ada — Frank Johnson Est., Homeplace, 165 Acres Land $3,780,
Buildings $5,060, Tax $397.80
Crane, Ada — Frank Johnson Est., Bartlett Land $800, 40 Acres,
Tax $36
Crane, Ada — Frank Johnson Est., Lewis Land, 35 Acres $700, Tax
$31.50
Crane, Ada — Frank Johnson Est., Pettis Land, 50 Acres $1,000, Tax
$45.00
Crane, Imri — Barton Land, 2 Acres $40, 8 Cows $720, Cattle Exemp.
$720, Tax $1.80
Crane, Imri — Gocha Land, 9 Acres $180, Tax $8.10
Currier, Muriel — Homeplace, 12 Acres Land $720, Buildings $5,060,
Tax $260.10
Cusanelli, Rocky — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $4,600,
Tax $229.50
Dame, Roger — Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $1,380, Tax $84.60
Deniger, Henry — Homeplace, 8 Acres Land $640, Buildings $4,840,
Tax $246.60
Dickerman, Gerald — Homeplace, 11 Acres Land $700, Buildings
$2,530, 10 Cows $900, Cattle Exemp. $900, Gross Tax $145.35, Vet.
Exemp. $50, Net Tax $95.35
Dickerman, Gerald — Woodlot, 29 Acres $580, Tax $26.10
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Dombroski, James — Homeplace, 6 Acres Land $600, Buildings $1,815,
Tax $108.68
DuBois, Floyd — Bonny Acres, 125 Acres Land $2,980, Buildings
$9,350, Tax $554.85
DuBois, Floyd — 8 Building Lots, Rands Pd. #1, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15
$8,000, Tax $360.00
Faughnan, Michael — Homeplace, 45 Acres Land $1,380, Buildings
$6,050, Tax $334.35
Field, Carson — Homeplace, 5 Acres Land $580, Buildings $2,750,
Gross Tax $149.85, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $99.85
Figgatt, Ralph — Homeplace, 85 Acres Land $2,180, Buildings $3,960,
Tax $276.30
Flewelling, Mark — Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $4,400, Gross
Tax $220.50, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $170.50
Flewelling, Mark — Couitt Place, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,530,
Tax $136.35
Galpin, Ralph — Homeplace, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings $2,070,
Tax $117.45
Gauley, William Est. — Homeplace, 2 Acres Land $520, Buildings
$1,900, Tax $108.90
Gellatly, Louise M. — Homeplace and Store, 2 Acres Land $520, Build-
ings $6,600, Stock in Trade $2,500, Tax $432.90
Gladue, Louis — Homeplace and 2 Cottages, 175 Acres Land $3,500,
Buildings $4,485, Tax $359.33
Goyette, Corinne — Homeplace, 23 Acres $940, Buildings $4,600, Tax
$249.30
Goyette, Eugene Est.
Gregg, George — Homeplace, 80 Acres Land $2,080, Buildings $4,025,
Tax $274.73
Hayward, Christopher — Homeplace, 8 Acres Land $640, Buildings
$3,300, Tax $177.30
Hayward, Christopher — Beatrice Goyette Land, 2 Acres $520, Tax
$23.40
Heywood. Georgette — Homeplace, 30 Acres Land $1,080, Buildings
$2,875, Tax $177.98
Hodgman, Bruce — Mobile Home $1,400, Tax $63.00
Hodgman, Frank Jr. — Homeplace, 65 Acres Land $1,780, Buildings
$3,300, Gross Tax $228.60, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $178.60
Hodgman, Robert — Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,640, 1 Boat
$50, Tax $143.55
Hooper, John — Homeplace, 8 Acres $640, Buildings $2,750, Tax $151.20
Hopkins, John — Homeplace, 100 Acres Land $2,480, Buildings $4,235,
Tax $302.18
Hulit, Carroll — Cottage Rte. 10, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $1,100, Tax
$72.00
Hunter, Daniel — Homeplace, 2 Acres Land $520, Buildings $2,900,
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2 Cows $180, Cattle Exemp. $180, Gross Tax $153.90, Vet. Exemp.
$50, Net Tax $103.90
Hunter, Daniel — Woodworking Shop, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$500, Tax $45.00
Huot, Yvette — Homeplace, 165 Acres Land $3,780, Buildings $4,510,
9 Cows $810, Cattle Exemp. $810, Tax $373.05
Jennings, Edwin — Homeplace, 2 Acres Land $520, Buildings $3,105,
Tax $163.13
Keach, Gertrude — Homeplace, 12 Acres Land $720, Buildings $3,300,
Tax $180.90
Keach, Gertrude — Robinson Lot, 12 Acres Land $240, Tax $10.80
Keach, Gertrude — Woodlot, 10 Acres Land $200, Tax $9.00
Kempton, Raymond — A Mobile Home $1,615, Acre Land $500, Tax
$95.17
Kempton, Ronald — Province Land, 12 Acres Land $720, Tax $32.40
Kempton, Ronald — School House Bldg. Lot, 1 Acre Land $500, Tax
$22.50
Kempton, Ronald — Chamberlain Bldg. Lot, 1 Acre Land $500, Tax
$22.50
Killoran, John — Homeplace, 4 Acres Land $560, Buildings $4,800,
Tax $241.20
Leavitt, Albert — Mobile Home $1,400, Tax $63.00
Leavitt, Dorothy — Land at Four Corners, 1 Acre $500, Tax $22.50
Lemay, Molly — Homeplace, 20 Acres Land $880, Buildings $5,290,
Tax $277.65
Lemay, Molly — Cote & Reney Lumber Lot, 60 Acres Land $1,800,
Tax $81.00
Leslie, Richard — Mobile Home $1,500, Tax $67.50
Lewis, Emerson — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $3,630,
Gross Tax $185.85, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $135.85
Lucas, Aldrich — Homeplace. 6 Acres Land $600, Buildings $4,400,
Tax $225.00
Lund, Frank — Homeplace, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings $3,630,
Tax $187.65
MacTavish, C. C. — Trailer $500, Tax $22.50
McClellan, Maurice — Homeplace, 69 Acres Land $1,860, Buildings
$5,290, Tax $321.75
McGowan, George — Homeplace, 216 Acres Land $4,800, Buildings
$5,060, Tax $443.70
McGowan, George — Norton Lot, 25 Acres $500, Tax $22.50
McGowan, George — Rollins House, 40 Acres Land $1,380, Buildings
$1,430, Tax $126.45
Mason, Howard — Homeplace, 180 Acres Land $4,080, Buildings $5,500,
2 Cows $180, Cattle Exemp. $180, Gross Tax $431.10, Vet. Exemp.
$50, Net Tax $381.10
Menard, Julia — Homeplace, 2 Acres $520, Buildings $2,420, Tax
$132.30
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Merrigan, Ruth — Homeplace, 28 Acres Land $1,880, Buildings $4,620,
Tax $292.50
Modern Equipment, Inc. — 1 Acre Land $500, Stock in Trade $9,000,
Tax $427.50
Morrow, Marion — Lot #6 and Cottage, Land $500, Buildings $2,500,
Gross Tax $135.00, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $85.00
Morrow, Marion — Cottage and Lot #29, Land $500, Buildings $1,750,
Tax $101.25
Morrow, Marion — Lot #24, Rands Pond, Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Morrow, Marion — Lot #25, Rands Pond, Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Morrow, Marion — Lot #26, Rands Pond, Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Morrow, Marion — Lot #27, Rands Pond, Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Morrow, Marion — Lot #28, Rands Pond, Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Morrow, Marion — Lot #30, Rands Pond, Land $550, Tax $24.75
Morrow, Marion — Lot #31, Rands Pond, Land $550, Tax $24.75
Morrow, Marion — Lot #32, Rands Pond, Land $550, Tax $24.75
Mortensen, Rudolf — Homeplace, 28 Acres Land $1,040, Buildings
$16,500, Tax $789.30
Mullineaux, Harry — Mobile Home and Land, 1 Acre $500, Mobile
Home $2,020, Tax $113.40
Murgatroy, Raymond — Homeplace, 43 Acres Land $1,300, Buildings
$1,650, Gross Tax $132.75, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $82.75
Murgatroy, Raymond — Rossiter Land on Brook Rd., 2 Acres $40,
Tax $1.80
Nelson, Arthur — Homeplace, 25 Acres Land $980, Buildings $4,485,
Tax $245.93
Nelson, Arthur — Richards Lot, 301 Acres Land $6,020, Tax $270.90
Nelson, Arthur — Gregg Lot, 5 Acres Land $100, Tax $4.50
Nelson, Walter — Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,750, Tax
$146.25
Nelson, Walter — Currier Lot, 2 Acres $500, Tax $22.50
Newman, Doris — Homeplace, 91 Acres $2,300, Buildings $2,750, Tax
$227.25
Newman, John — Allen Lot, 1 Acre Land $500, Tax $22.50
Newman, John — Store, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $1,320, Stock in Trade
$2,500, 2 Gas Pumps $300, Tax $207.90
Oliphant, Marjorie — Homeplace, 5 Acres Land, $580, Buildings $2,750,
Tax $149.85
Parker, Harris — Mobile Home on Purmort Land $1,615, Tax $72.68
Pearson, Charles — Kaartinen Place, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings
$2,970, Gross Tax $157.95, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $107.95
Pelletier, Joseph — Homeplace, 35 Acres Land $1,180, Buildings $1,870,
Gross Tax $137.25, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $87.25
Pertusio, Rene — Homeplace, 90 Acres Land $2,280, Buildings $4,140,
Tax $288.90
Phillips, Eva — Homeplace, 40 Acres Land $1,280, Buildings $3,795,
Tax $228.38
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Pike, Edith — Homeplace, 6 Acres $600, Buildings $4,620, Tax $234.90
Pike, Edith — Smart Land, 9 Acres $180, Tax $8.10
Pike, Edith — Pike Land, 18 Acres $360, Tax $16.20
Plant, Clayton — Cottage & Lot #5, Land $500, Buildings $2,250,
Gross Tax $123.75, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $73.75
Purmort, Richard — Lot #17, 65 Acres Land $1,300, Tax $58.50
Purmort, Richard — Gosha Land, 45 Acres $900, Tax $40.50
Purnell, Kerwin — Homeplace, 96 Acres Land $2,400, Buildings
$5,500, Gross Tax $355.50, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $305.50
Richardson, Bernard — Homeplace, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings
$2,750, Tax $148.05
Robbins, Paul — Homeplace, 35 Acres Land $1,180, Buildings $3,850,
Tax $226.35
Robillard, Bratan — Homeplace, 100 Acres Land $2,480, Buildings
$2,750, Gross Tax $235.35, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $185.35
Robillard, Bratan — Garage and Land, 6 Acres $600, Buildings $1,100,
Stock in Trade $3,000, Tax $211.50
Rochford, Paul — Homeplace, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,090, Gross
Tax $116.55, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $66.55
Rollins, Bernard — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $1,430,
Tax $86.85
Scranton, John — 1 Boat $775, Tax $34.88
Scranton, Roscoe — Homeplace, 100 Acres Land $2,480, Buildings
$6,500, Tax $404.10
Shepard, Madeline — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $1,495,
Tax $89.76
Skinner, Robert — Homeplace, 96 Acres Land $2,400, Buildings $4,950,
Gross Tax $330.75, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $280.75
Stelljes, John — Homeplace, 112 Acres Land $2,720, Buildings $3,410,
1 Cow $90, Cattle Exemp. $90, Gross Tax $275.85, Vet. Exemp.
$50, Net Tax $225.85
Stevens, William — Homeplace, 120 Acres Land $2,880, Buildings
$2,310, Gross Tax $233.55, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $183.55
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Meeting Hall, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$2,200, Tax $121.50
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Lot at Rte. 31 & Center Rd., 1 Acre $50, Tax
$2.25
Sweet, Harold — Homeplace, 13 Acres Land $740, Buildings $2,750,
Tax $157.05
Thorngren, Carl — Homeplace, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings $3,300,
Gross Tax $172.80, 2 Vet. Exemps. $100, Tax $72.80
Trudeau, Aldea — Homeplace, 165 Acres Land $3,780, Buildings $5,720,
Tax $427.50
Waite, Wayne — Homeplace, 10 Acres Land $680, Buildings $4,110,
Gross Tax $215.55, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $165.55
Warburton, Harry — Homeplace, 18 Acres Land $840, Buildings $3,300,
Tax $186.30
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Wasasier, Harry — Homeplace, 20 Acres Land $880, Buildings $4,400,
Tax $237.60
Wex, Helmut — Homeplace, 75 Acres Land, $1,980, Buildings $4,580,
Tax $295.20
Williamson, Stanley — Homeplace, 35 Acres Land $1,180, Buildings
$3,300, Tax $201.60
Williamson, Stanley — Unfinished House on Brook Rd., 3 Acres
Land $540, Building $2,400, Tax $132.30
Wood, Frederick — Homeplace, 5 Acres Land $600, Buildings $3,080,
Gross Tax $165.60, Vet. Exemp. $50, Net Tax $115.60
Wright, Ralph — Homeplace, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $5,120,
Stock in Trade $2,000, Tax $342.90
Young, Cloie — Homeplace, 7 Acres Land $620, Buildings $2,420,
Tax $136.80




Albacento, Peter — Brigham Place, 45 Acres Land $1,380, Buildings
$1,540, Tax $131.40
Anastos, Margaret — Lot on Rte. 10, 1 Acre $500, Tax $22.50
Andersen, Andrew — Hunting Camp, 47 Acres Land $1,420, Buildings
$550, Tax $88.65
Anderson, John W. Jr. — Cottage & Lot 13, Rands Pond, 1 Acre $500,
Buildings $3,000, A Boat $35, Tax $159.08
Angelo, Louis — Cottage and Land, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $1,430,
Tax $86.85
Armour, Jean — Summer House, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,500,
Tax $135.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Trow Lot $900, 30 Acres, Tax $40.50
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Chandler, Hosley Lot, 178 Acres $5,340,
Tax $240.30
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lear Place, 52 Acres $1,560, Tax $70.20
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — American Realty Lot, 109 Acres $3,270,
Tax $147.15
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Howe Lot, 25 Acres $750, Tax $33.75
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Scranton Lot, 20 Acres $600, Tax $27.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lang Lot, 15 Acres $450, Tax $20.25
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Powers-Smart Lot, 27 Acres $810, Tax $36.45
Avery, John Sr. — Wood Lot, 80 Acres $2,040, Tax $91.80
Austin, Maurice — Greeley Lot, 30 Acres $600, Tax $27.00
Babcock, Robert — South Half of Lot 17, 48 Acres $960, Tax $43.20
Bailey, Francis — Lot 18 H&P and House, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$2,625, Tax $140.63
Bailey, George — Camp and Lot 11, Rands Pond, 1 Acre $500, Build-
ings $1,500, Tax $90.00
Bailey, Stephen — Dandrow Place, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $1,265,
Tax $79.43
Bailey, Willis — Lessard Cottage on Center Rd., 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $1,125, Tax $73.13
Bartlett, Phyllis — Gregg Lot, 30 Acres Land $600, Tax $27.00
Barton, Emma Est. — Lead Mine Lot, 30 Acres Land $600, Tax $27.00
Beeler, Herbert — Cottage & Lot #2 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$2,250, Tax $123.75
Booth, Burk — Dunbar Lot, 52 Acres $1,040, Tax $46.80
Bourassa, Donald P. — Tarrien Place, 5 Acres Land $580, Buildings
$3,220, Tax $171.00
Brown, Earl — Cottage & Lot # 13 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$2,525, Tax $136.13
Burford, Robert — Cottage & Lot llA H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $1,750, Tax $101.25
Burford, Robert — Wood Lot, 5 Acres $150, Tax $6.75
Burns, Mark — Cottage & Lot #7 & 8 DuBois — 2 Acres $1,000,
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Buildings $3,440, Tax $199.80
Bushway, Joseph — Cottage & Lot 20 DuBois — 1 Acre $500, Build-
ings $2,000, Tax $112.50
Call, Robert — Cottage & Lot 21 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,250,
Tax $123.75
Campbell, Harold H. — Lot #16 DuBois, $550, Tax $24.75
Carlson, John A. — Unfinished House, 5 Acres Land $580, Buildings
$1,500, Tax $93.60
Caron, Philip — Unfinished House, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings
$1,200, Tax $78.30
Carrick, Ellis — Rosenthal Place, 90 Acres Land $2,280, Buildings
$2,000, Tax $192.60
Casagrande, Leo — Mellen Place, 65 Acres Land $1,780, Buildings
$3,300, Tax $228.60
Casagrande, Leo — Morey Place, 70 Acres Land $1,880, Buildings
$2,970, Tax $218.25
Casagrande, Leo — Harrad Land, 6 Acres Land $120, Tax $5.40
Casagrande, Leo — Sanborn Land, 30 Acres Land $600, Tax $27.00
Casagrande, Leo — Bobbins Lot, 175 Acres Land $3,500, Tax $157.50
Casagrande, Leo — Weeks Pasture, 27 Acres Land $540, Tax $24.30
Casagrande, Children — Trudeau Place, 360 Acres Land $7,680,
Buildings $5,500, Tax $593.10
Casagrande, Children — Sargent & Barton Land, 100 Acres Land
$2,000, Tax $90.00
Cassidy, Francis — Steele Place, 50 Acres Land $1,480, Buildings
$4,840, Tax $284.40
Cole, Frederick — Cottage on Unity Rd., 5 Acres Land $580, Buildings
$1,815, Tax $107.77
Conroy, Helen — Homeplace, 3 Acres Land $540, Buildings $4,850,
Tax $242.55
Conroy, Helen — Cottage at Rand Pond, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,900,
Tax $153.00
Conroy, Helen — Ayotte Land $600, Tax $27.00
Coombs, George — Tatrie Land $100, Tax $4.50
Crane, Charles — Lot on Four Corners $200, Tax $9.00
Crawford, G. Henry — Cottage on Lot # 17 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Crowley, William — Cottage on Lot #3 DuBois, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$1,500, Tax $90.00
Currier, Doris — Moody Place, 10 Acres Land $680, Buildings $4,600,
Tax $237.60
Curtis, Margaret — Shedd Lot, 35 Acres Land $700, Tax $31.50
Crowell, Lawrence — Cottage & Land, Land $500, Buildings $1,210,
Tax $76.95
Concord National Bank — National Bank Stock Tax $6.00
Dane, George — Land, 20 Acres $400, Tax $18.00
Davis, Stuart — Cottage & Lot #3 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$3,750, Tax $191.25
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Denico, Lucius — Cottage at Rand Pond, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$1,500, Tax $90.00
Denico, Woodrow — Cottage at Rand Pond, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$2,250, Tax $123.75
DeRobertis, Albert — Cottage on Center Rd., 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,000, Tax $112.50
Dingwall, Allan — Homeplace on Center Rd., 2 Acres Land $520,
Buildings $3,450, Tax $178.65
Dombroski, Clarence — Lot 18A H&P, 2 Acres Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Dorr, George Jr. — Summer Place, 23 Acres Land $940, Buildings
$16,500, Tax $784.80
Dorr, George Jr. — Corbett Land, 6 Acres Land $120, Tax $5.40
Dorr & Mortensen — Land, 7 Acres $140, Tax $6.30
Draper-Rockwell Corp. — Timber Land, 143 Acres $4,290, Tax $193.05
Egan, Walter — Cottage, 2 Acres Land $520, Buildings $1,500, Tax
$90.90
Eisnor, Frederick — Cottage on Rand Pond, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,500, Tax $135.00
Estey, Donald — Cottage & Lot #2 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Evenson, Edwin — Lindahl Cottage, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$2,625, Tax $140.62
Fairbanks, John — Sholes Pasture, 30 Acres Land $600, Tax $27.00
Fennessey, Raymond — Cottage on Rand Pond, Land $500, Buildings
$2,500, Tax $135.00
Field, Raymond — Cottage and Lot #23 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $1,750, Tax $101.25
Fitts, Florence — Winter Land $100, Tax $4.50
Fleming, Thomas — Cottage and Lot #6A H«&:P, 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $1,375, Tax $84.37
Fox, Louis — Cottage on Ball Park Rd., 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$1,000, Tax $67.50
Gibbs, Orville — Nutting Land, 26 Acres Land $520, Tax $23.40
Gilbert, Earl — Lot 19 H&P, 1 Acre $1,000, Tax $45.00
Gillespie, William — Lot 9A H&P, 1 Acre Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Gillespie, William — Cottage and Lot lOA H&P, 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $1,500, Tax $90.00
Gladue, Oliver Est. — Part of Lewis Land, 20 Acres Land $400, Tax
$18.00
Gould, Josephine — Cottage on Center Rd., 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $460, Tax $43.20
Grimes, Warren — Land on Blood Brook, 1 Acre $500, Tax $22.50
Griswold, Raymond — Cottage on Lot 15 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$2,125, Tax $118.12
Griswold, Raymond — Dane Land, 15 Acres Land $300, Tax $13.50
Gulf Oil Corp. — 2 Gas Pumps $300, Tax $13.50
Hamel, Ralph — Dame Land $1,800, 90 Acres, Tax $81.00
Harold, William Sr. — Shackett Land & Bus, 1 Acre Land $500, Bus
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$100, Tax $27.00
Harvey, Mae — Mobile Home on Ball Park Rd. $1,250, Tax $56.25
Henderson, Ronald — Homeplaee, 50 Acres Land $1,480, Buildings
$3,300, Tax $215.10
Hendrickson, Charles — Bowlby Land, 50 Acres Land $1,000, Tax
$45.00
Herndon, Grace Est. — Green Ledges, 114 Acres Land $2,760, Build-
ings $3,850, Tax $297.45
Hill, Evan — Land, 56 Acres $1,120, Tax $50.40
Hitchcock, Phyllis — Lot on Rand Pond, 1 Acre $1,000, Tax $45.00
Hitchcock and Purmort — Balance of Ekberg Land, 100 Acres $2,000,
Tax $90.00
Hogan, Frederick — Cottage on Lot #15 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $1,750, Tax $101.25
Holden, Horace — Cottage on Lot # 14 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $3,435, Tax $177.07
Holt, Henry & Priscilla — Lot on N. Goshen Rd., 1 Acre $500, Tax
$22.50
Howard, Katherine — Summer House and Land, 80 Acres Land $2,480,
Buildings $3,680, Tax $277.20
Howard, Katherine — Ayotte Land, 41 Acres $820, Tax $36.90
Howard, Katherine — Alexander Land, 40 Acres $800, Tax $36.00
Hewlett, Violet Rose — Cottage on Center Rd., 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $660, Tax $52.20
Hughes, William — Call Place, 96 Acres Land $2,400, Buildings $4,600,
Tax $315.00
Hupfer, Lester — Lot on Brook Rd., 1 Acre $500, Tax $22.50
Hurd, Robert — Trow Pasture, 40 Acres Land $800, Tax $36.00
International Manufacturing Co. — Mountain Land, 2,000 Acres, Tax
$2,700.00
International Paper Co. — Timber Lands, 1,642 Acres, Tax $2,216.70
Jesseman, Donald — Cottage and Lot 5 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$1,625, Tax $95.62
Johnson, Eles — Camp on Rand Pond, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,500,
Tax $135.00
Johnson, Mortimer — Cottage on Lot #2 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500,
Buildings $2,750, Tax $146.25
Jones, Anthony — Peach Orchard, 20 Acres Land $880, Buildings $500,
Tax $62.16
Jordan, Caroline — Camp on Rand Pond, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$1,750, Tax $101.25
Jordan, Donald — Scranton-Royce Land, 130 Acres Land $3,080, Build-
ings $2,200, Tax $237.60
Kammerer, Edward — Camper $800, Tax $36.00
Kammerer, Edward — Cottage on Center Rd., 5 Acres Land $580,
Buildings $1,210, Tax $80.55
Kelley, Louise — Woodlot, 20 Acres Land $600, Tax $27.00
Korder, Walter — Part of Weeks Pasture, 80 Acres Land $1,600, Tax
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$72.00
Koszela, John — Part of Sevelle Place, 70 Acres of Land $1,400, Tax
$63.00
Kruilikowski, Edward — Arbuckle Cottage on Rte. 31, 16 Acres Land
$800, Buildings $1,210, Tax $90.45
LaFrance, Floyd — Cottage & Lot 3 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Lamothe, Andre — Cottage on Lot 8 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $1,500, Tax $90.00
Lassila, Walter — Cottage on Lot 11 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,875, Tax $151.87
Latimer, Edgar — Norris A-Frame, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,420,
Tax $131.40
Latimer, Hal — Rand Pond Lot, 1 Acre $1,000, Tax $45.00
Lewin Forest, Inc. — Bartlett Lot, 40 Acres Land $1,200, Tax $54.00
Libera, Leo — Mobile Home $1,800, Tax $81.00
Libera, Leo — Land on Brook Rd., 17 Acres Land $820, Tax $36.90
Lynch, Frank — Rand Pond Campground, 20 Acres Land $1,000, Build-
ings $21,000, Tax $990.00
Lynch, Philip — Berquist Land, 50 Acres Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
McConologue, Anthony — Bowman Place, 60 Acres Land $1,680, Build-
ings $2,300, Tax $179.10
McElraevy, John — Mobile Home and Land, 37 Acres Land $1,220,
Mobile Home $600, Tax $81.90
McGhee, Jack — Building Lot, 7 Acres $620, Tax $27.90
Maker, Winston — Skinner Cottage, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $1,100,
Tax $72.00
Malloch, James — A-Frame, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,200, Tax
$121.50
Mayette, Francis — Cottage on Lot 6 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $1,125, Tax $73.12
Mercer, Jordan — Lot 8A H&P, 1 Acre Land $1,000, Tax $45.00
Merrill, George — Lot on Brook Rd., 1 Acre Land $500, Tax $22.50
Merritt, Carl & Jeanette — Page Hill Wood Lot, 10 Acres $300, Tax
$13.50
Miller, Gordon — Cottage on Lot 4 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Mosher, Worden — Lots 18 & 19 DuBois, $2,000, Tax $90.00
Murphy, Cornelius — Cottage on Brook Rd., 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $1,150, Tax $74.25
Nelson, Clifford & Gordon — Goshen Center Wood Lot, 70 Acres
$2,100, Tax $94.50
N. H. Electric Coop., Inc. — 17.05 Miles Electric Lines $9,550, Tax
$429.75
Newton, Lucy — Grey Holm, 5 Acres Land $580, Buildings $5,290,
Tax $264.15
Nordstrom, Joseph — Cottage and Land at Rand Pond, 1 Acre $500,
Buildings $2,000, Tax $112.50
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Nutting, Ruth — Sprout Land, 25 Acres $500, Tax $22.50
Nye, George — Stearns Cottage on Province Rd., 3 Acres Land $540,
Buildings $1,500, Tax $91.80
Norris, Donald — 39 Acres Land, Brook Rd. $780, Tax $35.10
O'Connor, Evelyn — Cottage on Lot 4 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$2,750, Tax $146.25
Oddy, Walter — Cottage on Lot 1 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,875,
Tax $151.88
O'Hara, Robert — Camp on Lot 18 DuBois, 1 Acre $500, Buildings
$690, Tax $53.55
Oleson, Frederick — Cottage on Brook Rd., 1 Acre $500, Building
$690, Tax $53.55
Owens, Eldon — Blacksmith Shop, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $500,
Tax $45.00
Paul, Clara — Oilman Wood Lot, 100 Acres Land $2,000, Tax $90.00
Paul, John — Teague Lot, 100 Acres Land $2,000, Tax $90.00
Perkins, Martin B. — Collins Lot, 11 Acres $220, Tax $9.90
Perry, Edward — Captain Rand Place, 12 Acres Land $720, Buildings
$2,300, Tax $135.90
Peterson, Floyd — Cottage and Lots 11, 12, 13 DuBois, Land $2,500,
Buildings $4,375, Tax $309.38
Peterson, Paul — Cottage on Lot 9 H&P, 1 Acre $500, Buildings $2,250,
Tax $123.75
Philbrick, Adeline — Cottage on Brook Rd., 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $1,725, Tax $100.13
Pieczarka, Fred — Boisvert Place, 2 Acres Land $520, Tax $23.40
Pieczarka, Fred — Stella Parks House, 10 Acres Land $680, Buildings
$2,070, Tax $123.75
Pierce, Norman — House Trailer on Richmond Lot at Pond $500, Tax
$22.50
Pratt, Howard — Wood Lot on Cross Rd., 10 Acres Land $300, Tax
$13.50
Price, Charles — Kernan Place, 9 Acres Land $660, Buildings $5,500,
Tax $277.20
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Electric Lines $31,250, Tax $1,406.25
Purmort, Arnold — Hawkins Lot, 60 Acres Land $1,200, Tax $54.00
Purmort, Arnold — Cottage on Rand Pond, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Richardson, Maurice Est. — Gregg Lot, 15 Acres Land $300, Tax $13.50
Richmond, Chastina — Camp on Rand Pond, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,500, Tax $135.00
Richmond, Winthrop C. — Pettis Place, 52 Acres Land $1,520, Build-
ings $2,750, Tax $192.15
Robillard, Lillian — Land on Brook Rd., 60 Acres Land $1,200, Tax
$54.00
Rossiter, Robert — School House, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $880,
Tax $62.10
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Roy, Lillian — LaMere Place, 1 Acre Land $500, Building $550, Tax
$47.25
Salmoiraghi, Orest — Cottage & Lot Province Rd., 4 Acres Land $560,
Buildings $1,210, Tax $79.65
Sanborn, Warren — Land on Brook Rd., 26 Acres $520, Tax $23.40
Sanborn, Warren — Cottage & Land on Rand Pond Rd., 3 Acres Land
$540, Buildings $880, Tax $63.90
Sargent, Elsie — ^A Sholes Lot, 18 Acres Land $360, Tax $16.20
Sargent, Elsie — Hall Lot, 30 Acres $600, Tax $27.00
Sargent, Lawrence — Pike & Robinson Land, 45 Acres Land $900, Tax
$40.50
Schendler, Sylvan — Kathan Place, 150 Acres Land $3,480, Buildings
$3,520, Tax $315.00
Schendler, Sylvan — Vickery Place, 10 Acres Land $200, Tax $9.00
Simard, Norman — Gillette & Paul Lot, 1 Acre $500, Tax $22.50
Smith, Clara — ^ Shole Lot, 18 Acres Land $360, Tax $16.20
Smith, Lorenzo — Barn on Rte. 10, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $1,100,
Stock in Trade $563, Tax $97.34
Smith, Merilyn — Butler Land, 1 Acre $500, Tax $22.50
Snelling, Arthur — Cottage on Rand Pond, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Spillane, Robert — Center School House and Land, Buildings $700,
Tax $31.50
Stearns, Clayton — Cottage on Lot 20 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,250, Tax $123.75
Stone, Eugene — Brigham Place, 1 Acre Land $500, Building $2,750,
Tax $146.25
Straw, Robert — Cottage on Lot 7 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings
$1,750, Tax $101.25
Styron, Charles — Gunnison Land, 40 Acres Land $800, Tax $36.00
Sweet, Benjamin — Lots 21 and 22 DuBois, 2 Acres Land $2,000, Tax
$90.00
Teague, Bert — Maxfield Place, 1 Acre Land $500, Buildings $2,875,
Tax $151.88
Theriault, Marcel — Lot 9 DuBois, 1 Acre $1,000, Tax $45.00
Therrien, Harold — Scott Pasture, 80 Acres Land $1,600, Tax $72.00
Timber Owners of N. E. — Part of Savi^yrer Land, 60 Acres $1,800, Tax
$81.00
Toussaint, Helen — Brown Place, 4 Acres Land $580, Buildings $2,750,
Tax $148.95
Towne, Bernard — Hopkins Wood Lot, 50 Acres Land $1,500, Tax
$67.50
Tri-State Timberland — Rowe Lot, 3 Acres Land $90, Tax $4.05
Tri-State Timberland — Town Land, 125 Acres Land $3,750, Tax
$168.75
Tri-State Timberland — Daphne Allen Land, 105 Acres Land $3,150,
Tax $141.75
Vitali, Joseph — Cottage on Lear Land, 18 Acres Land $840, Buildings
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$1,320, Tax $97.20
Vrooman, Morrell — Land on Brook Rd., 12 Acres Land $240, Tax
$10.80
Watson, Leroy — Stuart Davis Land, 40 Acres Land $800, Tax $36.00
Welles, William Est. — Bartlett Land, 14 Acres Land $760, Tax $34.20
Welch, Carroll — Cottage on Lot 10 DuBois, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $2,500, Tax $135.00
Wentworth, Donald — Cottage on Lot 8 H&P, 1 Acre Land $500, Build-
ings $1,900, Tax $108.00
Wetmore, Walter — A-Frame and Land, 2 Acres Land $520, Build-
ings $1,980, Tax $112.50
Wetmore, Walter — Cottage on Nelson Land, 6 Acres Land $600,
Buildings $1,210, Tax $81.45
Wetmore, Walter — John Paul Land, 1 Acre Land $500, Tax $22.50
Winn, Frank Est. — Lot 14 DuBois, 1 Acre $1,000, Tax $45.00
Wodatch, Frank — Cottage on Center Rd., 2 Acres Land $520, Build-
ings $1,000, Tax $68.40
Yager, Leon — Unfinished House, 6 Acres Land $600, Buildings $2,000,
Tax $117.00
Zerbel, Arthur — House on Center Rd., 60 Acres Land $1,680, Build-
ings $3,300, Tax $224.10
Zipfel, Donald — Mobile Home $1,800, Tax $81.00













April 27, 1968—Steven Paul Leslie, to Richard Andrew Leslie and
Joan Barbara Stelljes.
Sept. 20, 1968—Daryl Lee Caron, to George Robert Caron and Eliza-
beth Lou Underwood.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according to the




June 22, 1968—In Nev.'port, N. H., Arthur Benjamin Lewis of New-
port, and Mary Louise Chartier of Goshen, by Robert Joseph
Densmore, R. C. Priest.
July 6, 1968—In Newport, N. H., Ronald Alfred Thibodeau of Newport,
and Gertrude Ann Smith of Goshen, by Robert J. Densmore, Priest
Sept. 21, 1968—In Newport, N. H., William Sheldon Stevens of Goshen,
and Linda Diane Thibault of Newport, by R. J. Densmore, Cath.
Priest.
Oct. 12, 1968—In Goshen, N. H., Arthur Edward Clough of Newport,
and Cecelia Irene Thorngren of Goshen, by Phyllis M. Baker,
Justice of the Peace.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according to the





April 24, 1968—Cecilia Frances Gauley, age 84 years, died in Newport,
N. H,, burial in Goshen, N. H.
May 25, 1968—Clarence Campbell MacTavish, age 78 years, died in
Goshen, N. H., burial in Newport, N. H.
June 18, 1968—Walter S. Oddy, age 64 years, died in Goshen, burial
in Stratford, Corin.
Aug. 9, 1968—Lillian Wood, age 92 years, died in Unity, N. H. Cre-
mation at Worcester, Mass,
Aug. 29, 1968—Charles Sprague Abbott, age 74 years, died in Newport,
N. H., burial in Lempster, N. H.
Oct. 9, 1968—Dorothy Leavitt, age 51 years, died in Claremont, N. H.,
burial in Goshen, N. H.
Oct. 26, 1968—Ernest Wallace Gellatly, age 67 years, died in Goshen,
N, H. Cremation at Cambridge, Mass.
Dec. 1, 1968—Eva E. Russell, age 95 years, died in Newport, N. H.,
burial in Goshen, N. H.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
PHYLLIS M. BAKER
Town Clerk
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